
SITUATION
University of Central Florida football season  
tickets were being lost in the mail or returned 
undeliverable. Fans were unhappy. Reprocessing 
costs soared. And school spirit was down.

LOGISTICS SOLUTIONS
UPS Express® services, along with Quantum  
View Notify® and UPS My Choice®, gave UCF  
total visibility into their shipping, improved  
communications with season ticket holders  
and virtually eliminated shipping hassles. 

ADDED VALUE
UPS also collaborated with the UCF Athletic  
Department to offer co-branded UPS Next  
Day Air® envelopes and campus drop boxes  
that amplified the athletics brand for alumni  
and students alike.

AND MORE
UPS Freight® teamed up with UCF for Operation 
Blacktop, delivering the university’s new basket-
ball court to the CFE Arena in true Knights style, 
amidst a fanfare of local and national media.

Bringing the  
home court home.  
All 42,000 pounds of it.
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When more than a few UCF football season tickets got lost in the mail, were left at outdated 
addresses or came back undeliverable, Terry Cooksey, Director of Ticket Operations, knew it 
was time for a change. “It was a rather unpleasant experience,” recalled Cooksey, who inher-
ited the old regular mail system when he arrived just before football season. Costs climbed 
due to reprinting and re-mailing, and the school’s brand suffered.

IMG College, UCF’s marketing partner and a UPS customer, introduced UCF to UPS, forging  
the way for UPS to help the university map an all-new logistics strategy.

A Remarkable Improvement
When UCF switched to UPS for shipping tickets, parking passes and other critical documents, 
they enjoyed an all-new level of reliability, tracking visibility and communication with fans.  
Using Quantum View Notify, UCF let season ticket holders know their tickets were in transit  
or delivered. “There was a remarkable improvement in delivery, “ said Cooksey. “With tracking 
and notifications alone, we eliminated 99% of our delivery issues.” Season ticket holders  
also took advantage of UPS My Choice to reroute incoming deliveries to another address  
if they weren’t going to be home. “We were really surprised at how much fans were using  
that service,” said Cooksey. “It’s been relatively quiet around the office now.”

The Amplification Effect
UPS also helped UCF develop co-branded UPS Next Day Air®  
envelopes. “Branding is very important to UCF,” notes Cindy Chace, 
UPS Director of Sales/Government Sector, who manages the strategic 
relationships with both UCF and IMG. 

“We call it The Amplification Effect,” says Zack Lassiter, UCF’s  
senior associate athletics director. “The envelopes are great for  
our brand and our fans. When we first started using them, people 
took pictures of themselves or their kids with their envelopes and 
tickets.” UPS also added branded drop boxes near the athletics  
facilities. “We’re always looking for opportunities and efficiencies,”  

says Chace, whose team meets regularly with UCF and IMG.

Operation Blacktop. Delivered.
In addition, UCF had designed and ordered a unique basketball floor – simulating playground 
blacktop – to introduce when they entered the new American Athletic Conference. Dave 
Bouteiller, general manager, IMG College, recalled that UPS had delivered the 2013 men’s  
college basketball championship floor to New Orleans, and asked if UPS could deliver UCF’s  
new floor the same way.

UPS Freight® managed all the logistics of transporting the 42,000-pound court from the 
manufacturer to Orlando. As the tractor trailer neared campus, it was met by a UPS package 
car and police escort that delivered the unusual shipment to the CFE Arena. Even though it 
was nowhere near basketball season, the event made local and national news. Proving again 
that whether it’s a simple package or a one-of-a-kind delivery, logistics are always in season.

Find out what logistics can do for your home team. Visit ups.com/college.

UPS Freight seamlessly managed the logistics 
of transporting the 42,000-pound court from 
north Georgia to Orlando.

 Now there’s a strategy behind even simple  
 things like sending tickets. UCF is working  
 hard to increase their fan base and we’re  
 not just shipping tickets, we’re delivering  
 them in style.”
  – Dave Bouteiller 
    IMG Sports

UCF ships season tickets in customized express 
envelopes printed with the university’s logo.  
Learn more at ups.com/envelope.


